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One Syllable Tales, 
FOR 

The Young and Good: 
Commencing with Words of Three Letters. 

The New Box. 
"May I buy a ne"v box for my top 1" 

"No, ask Tom to saw you off a log of the old 
elm tree. The log is wet, for the sap is in it; 
dry it in the sun, or it 1nay rot. Now for our 
new box. Let us cut the elm log in two. 
Run for the axe, and the awl. How big is 
the box to be 1" " So big as to fit 1n y peg
to p." "Get the top, and let us see how big it 
is; now try and put it in. It is a fit. Now 
let us mix the gum, and fix on the lid. Sam, 
why do you Cut up the old toy-box 1" "It is 
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of no use to me no,v." "Oh! d9 not say so, 
you may see the use of it one day, and say, 
'Oh! if I had an old toy-box, to put my tin 
n1en in; but I cut up my old one."' . 

I saw an odd box one day. It was all in 
zig-zag,-a bit of oak, and of yew, and of 
e ln1, and of box, and of ash, and of fir. It 
was a tea box. Was it not a11 odd box 1 

Sly Joe. 
" Who ate the pie out of the tin ? Joe, did 

you?" " No, I saw Dot, the cat, eat it. May 
I get the rod, and hit her 1" "Yes, it is fit 
for Dot to be hit, as it was bad of her to rob 
us of our pie; but tie her to the bed, or she 
may be off." So Joe got the rod and hit the 
cat. Oh! how she did 1new. 

Now Ann ran in and did say, Oh! do not 
use the cat so ill as to hit her, for she did not 
eat the pie, but Joe ate it. I saw hi111 go 
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to the pan on tip-toe, and eat it all up, and 
he hid the tin in the box." "Oh! fie! Joe, 
how red you get! You sad bad boy, to say the 
cat ate the pie. · Say not it was a fib, for a fib 

is a lie, and a lie is a bad sin. Ann had her 
eye on you, and God saw you too. Now, Ann, 

. 

tie him to the bed, and get the rod, and hit 
him as oft as he hit the cat." Oh! let me off, 
let me off." "Nay, do not let hin1 off one 
rap. Hit him as oft as he hit the cat, for if 
he is let to be a bad boy, he may be a bad 
man. Now go out of n1y way, you bad boy. 
Ann, put Joe to bed, and let no one go to 
hin1. A boy ~Tho can do so ill an act, may 
not sit by us at tea; but let Dot be fed, and 
pat and pet her, and let her sit by you on 
the rug." 

So Joe had the rod, and was put to bed 
in the day, and got no tea. See how sad it 
is -to tell a lie ! 
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Bad Bet. 
Bet was bid to sew her cap. A pin was put · 

in it, to fix it for her, but she let the cat lie on 
her lap, and get at the wax in her box, and so . 
the pin got out, and she did her cap so ill, 
she had to un-do it, and hem it up. Now Tom 
ran in to ask Ann to put on his new hat, for 
he was to go out in the gig, and Bet too. 
But Ann did not let Bet go,--so she had to 
sit and sew all day in the sun, and did not go 
out in the gig. 

Do not ask for all you see. 
" I see a new hat. It has a red bow on it; 

Ann, buy it for me, and pay for it." " No, sir, 
do not ask for all you see. It is a bad way 
for you to get in, to ask for all you see. Did 
you not say, a day or two ago, Bob was a bad 
boy, to ask for a new toy? Be not as he." 
"Yes, Ann, Bob was a bad boy, for he did 
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sob and cry for a new gun; but may I not ask 
for a new hat to put on, if I go out in the gig, 
for my cap is so old?" "It is not too old yet, 
and, if it is fit, I can get you a new one to put 
on if you go out in the gig, but do not ask for 
it. Bob is bid not to ask, but he has a way of 
his own to get a nevv toy, and it is a sly bad 
way." "Yes, Ann, he is apt to say, 'I may 
not ask for a new nag, but my old nag has 
but one leg. I may not ask for a mug of ale, 
but I am hot and dry. I may not ask for the 
new hat, but I see it can fit me.' Now to say 
so, is to ask, and if you ask for a toy, ask out 
as a man, and be not sly as Bob is,-but it is 
a bad way to ask at all." 

The Ram, the Ewe, and the Kid. 
A ram and a ewe one day met a kid, who 

had no dam. The ewe was sad for the kid, 
who did beg of the ram to let her be her own 
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kid. "Are we not oft put_ tO the end of our 
wit, to get a bit to eat 1" the ram did say. 
" May she not be in our way?" " Nay, do 
not say so. -- One day she may be of use to 
us ; and, if not, yet we are bid to aid all 
who are in woe" ," It is all one to me," the 
ram did say; "do as you see fit, but I do not 
see how a kid can be of use.'' · So the ram 
let the ewe get her o-wn way, and the kid was . 
to her as her own pet Nan. 

N oW, one day, an asp got on the ewe, as 
_ she lay on a bed of hay for a nap. But ere 

the asp bit her leg, the kid did butt it off, so 
the ewe did not die.. --,"Ah!" the ewe did say 
to the ram, "do not you now see the use of 
th,e kid?'' 

The Good Dog. 
Tiny was a small black dog. He was of

ten to be seen on a mat, at the door. 
6 



Tiny was kept to lead a poor blind girl, and I 
he was such a good · dog; he was a pet with 
all who knew himo 

One day, I met the 'blind girl and her dog 
Tiny in the lane. She said, "I do not know 
what I should do if I had not Tiny to lead 
me; he keeps on, trot, trot, not too fast, nor 
yet too slow; and he will not go out of the 
path, so that I feel safe under his care." 

Are you not glad to hear the poor gir 1 had 
such a good dog as Tiny to lead her 1 

The Fire. 
" Bring your stool, James, n1y love, . and 

· come and sit by the fire. You are cold, the 
; fire will war1n you. It is the gas in the coal 
t 

: that makes the bright blaze." 
" Where does coal come from, mamma ?' 
"Coal is dug out of the earth. It is of 

great use to us ; it keeps us warm, and we 
7 



cook our food with the fires wl1ich are 1nade 
from coal. 
. "In some parts of the world, wood is used 

for fi1~es. Wood was much used for fires at 
one time in our land. At that ti1ne the.re was 
more wood in our land than there is now. 

" Some wood fires are made on the hearth, 
not in iron grates, like coal fires are. 

" When we were out to-day, did you see 
those poor boys in the lane. They live in the 
cots there, and pick up bits of stick to make a 
fire with, for they are too poor to buy coals. 
You ought to thank God for the nice warm 
fire you have; and do all you can to help · 
poor folks who can-not get any." 

The Blind Man 
"Look at that poor blind man, and his 

dog. Open the gate and let him in." 
" Do you k·now him 1" 
8 
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Two II 7 Seven VII 
Three III 8 Eight · vm 
Four IV 9 Nine IX 
Five V 10 Ten X 

Here is ONE black bJ.11 

Here are Two blu~ balls 
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XIII 18 Eighteen XVID 
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xv 20 Twenty xx 
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" Yes; I went to his house one day. It is 
a long way from here." 

"Ask him to sit down, and have some food." 
" Here, poor man, rest on this seat by the 

the tree; then you can be in the shade, and 
your dog can lie by your side." 

'' Thank you," said the poor blind man. "I 
shall be glad to sit and rest, for I have come 
a long way." 

" Here is a nice bone for your dog. He is 
a good dog, and will like a bone, I am sure." 

"May I ask you 'to fill this can with wa
ter 1 if you will be so good." 

"Oh, yes, that I will. Here is bread and 
meat, and a mug of beer, for you. 

"Oh, thank you !" 

A Ride in · the Boat. 
"Come, Fred, papa says we may have a 

row in the boat." 
9 
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· "Oh! that will be nice this warm day." 
"I see a boy with a pole and a long line. 

Look, he has got a fish. How glad he is." 
"Here is papa. Now we are off. How 

fast 1ve go. May I try and row ?" 
" No; you can not hold the oar." 
"Can you get me that li-ly near the bank?" 
"Yes; here it is. It has made my hand 

wet. Now Fred, mind you do not fall in. 1 
will get one for you.'' 

" I can smell some hay. Let us go on, -
and ,ve shall soon see the boys and girls toss 
the hay from side to side in the sun." 

"May we get out of the boat and help 
them?'' 

"Yes, if you like; it will be fine fun.'j 
" Will you put sorne hay on rne, if 1 

1. d - ?" . 1e own. 
" Yes, I will ; and you may hide in the 

hay, if you like." 
"It is now time to get in the boat, and 

go home.'' 
10 



The Fly. 
" A poor fly has got in-to n1y milk, Ann." 
"Help it out with your spoon. You would 

like to save its life, I am sure." 
"Oh, yes! Here, poor fly, get on the bowl 

of 1ny spoon. ':rhere, you are safe now. See 
how busy he is, he rubs the n1ilk off his head 
with his fore legs, and then he rubs his hind 
legs one on to the o-ther. Look! he will fly 
to the lamp ; and if he does not take care, 
he will get burnt." 

"I have seen some bad boys hurt poor 
. flies, and laugh when they see them try to 

walk or fly. Such boys, I think, ·will make 
bad men, ·when they grow up. 

'' 1..,here, James, the poor fly you saved has 
· flown off. It has not got hurt, and it seems 

ve-ry glad. If it could speak, it ~Tould thank 
you, I dare say. It is best to be kind; no 
one likes cru-el boys. I hope you think so, 
J ,, 

I a.nles. 
' ' / 11 
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" Yes, Ann, I do; we feel so glad when 
v-ve have been kind." 

" True ; and when you think of that, you 
will feel glad that you did that kind act. If 
you had hurt the poor thing, you could not 
be glad; no, I think you would feel it was 
wrong. 

" God bids us to be kind. He is kind to 
us. He it is who gives us all that we have; 
and He it is who ca11 take all f1·om us. 

" Now, my dear child, rise up and thank 
Hin1 for the n1eal you have just eat-en." 

]2 
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THE HORSE. 

HERE you see a very strong Horse; he looks hardy, and willing to _/ 
do any work he may be put to, whether to draw the cart or the plough. ' 
Horses are found in all parts of the world, and are very useful to man. 
The rider governs his horse by signs, ·which he makes with the bit, the foot, 
or the knee. The hair of t ~1 ~ tail is woven into a kind of cloth, called 
hors~-hair. Afcer d~1.th, th~ 1-1 )rse can be turned into use ;-their skins 
~re tanned and m 1de into le.:rt '.1'--'r, glue is m1de from their hoofs, and 
their flesh furnishes fo,:)d fo :.· d=>6s and cats. ·What a pitv it is. that 
cruel m~n should ever ill use or ov~rwork such a noble and usefi 1 I beast. 
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OAKEY'S NON-MERCURIAL SILVERSMITH'S SOAP, 
For Cleaning and Polishing Silver, Elector-Plate, Plate Glass, Marble, &c. Tablets, 6d. each. 

OAKEY'S WELLINGTON -KNIFE POLISH, 
Prepared expressly for the Patent Knife-Oleaning Machines, India-Rubber and Buff Leather Knife Boaras. Knives constantly cleaned with 

it have a brilliant polish equal to new cutlery. Sold in Packets, 3d. each; and Tins, 6d., ls., 2s: 6d. and 4s. each. 

OAKEY'S INDIA-RUBBER KNIFE BOARDS 
Prevent friction in cleaning and injury to the Knife, the India-Rubber forming an elastic 
medium between the Knife and the Board. Price, from ls. 6d. each. 

OAKEY'S WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH 
SHOULD BE USED WITH THESE BOARDS. 

Sold everywhere by Grocers, Ironmongers, Brushmakers, Oilmen, Chemists, &c. 

Wholesale: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF EMERY, EMERY CLOTH, BLACK LEAD, CABJNET GLASS PAPER, ETC, 

Wellington Mills, 172, Blackfriars Road, London, S. 

PATENT EXTRA' CT, 
FOR PREPARING 

Liebig's Concentrated Patent Milk, 
WITHOUT BOILING OR STRAINING. 

The only Genuine Substitute for Mothers' Milk, and the acknowledged BEST FOOD for INF ANTS 
AND INVALIDS. 

BY simply dissolving a g1vi:m quantity of the Extract, which is in the shape of a granular powder, in tepid Milk and Water, the most 
!1o~rish~ng and easily d_ig~sted food is made _in one minute. ~11 Farinaceous Food is pronounced by the highest medical authority to be bad, 
md1gestible and not ass1m1lable, so long as children ha--re not their teeth. It must therefore be stated that the Patent Extract contains no farinaeeous 
matter whatever, the flour from which it is made having been thoroughly transformed into dextrine and grape sugar, by Liebig's Process. 

The following Testimonials from the most eminent Physicians speak for themselv es.-
"We ~ave bee~ r~quested to express our opin~on_ on a project for supplying to the i~fants of _po~r persons, either gratuitously or at a. reduced charge, the 

pr~par~t10,n of milk mtroduced. by Baron vo_u L1eb1~. We ~ave to state that every_ facility that 1s giv~n for the J?Urchase and distribution of so good a, food as 
this, will, !n our judgmen_t, be mst~umental m reduc!ng the intolerable amount of s1ck~ess and mortality among mfa~ts that 'Ye know to exist at present; and 
we a.re satisfied that hospital and dispensary work will become more hopeful from the time that we a.re enabled to assist poor mfants with appropriate food." 

(Signea) J. CooPER FoRsTER, HENRY GEav1s, HERMANN WEBER, W.R. RooE&s, E. SYMES THOMPSON, JoBN WEsTMAcon,' { 

EDWIN ,LA.NK"ESTF.R, TIIOMAS HILLIER, C.H. F. ROUTH, GEORGE BUCHANAN, CHARLES STEELE, J. BRAXTON HICKS 

F.RA.NCIS EDMUND .A.NSTIE, GRAILY HEWITT, HENRY SMITH, R. DRUITT, BRENDON CURGENVEN, 
.Alfred House, 118, Newington Causeway, S.E., Jan. 16, 1869. 

"I have given Liebig's P~tent Extract _a, fair trial~ comparison wi_th other m_anufaoturers' foods •for in~ants, an~ I am now fully convinced that there isno 
other preparatjon that contams such nutntive properties for the rapid production of healthy structure m the child. 1 therefore always recommend it in 
preference to any other kind of diet. "JORN TANNER, M.D.'' 

The Patent Extract can be procured from all Chemists, Grocers, etc. Price" rs. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per bottle. 
FROSPECTUS SENT FOST FREE ON APPLICATION. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS: 
LIEBIG'S CONCENTRATED PATENT MILK COMPANY, . 

G. MELLIN, Manager, 

DEAN'S SERIES OF OIL-COLOUR PICTURE 

CHILDHOOD'S FAVOURITE TALES. 
Size - Folio Foolscap, each with six or more 

Oil-Colour pict;res, handsome cover in colours; IS. cloth untearable. 
PUNCH AND JUDY, bold oil-colour pictures, 6d.; untearable, ls. 
HISTORY OF BLUE BEARD, Oil-colour pictures, 6d.; cloth, ls. 
DEATH AND BURIAL OF COCK ROBIN; large pictures 

printed in oil-colours, 6d.; on untearable cloth, ls. 
ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES, by J. V. Barret. 

Large oil-colour pictures printed in colours, Gd.; untearable cloth, ls. 
HISTORY OF ROBIN HOOD AND LITTLE JOHN, by J. V. 

Barret. Pictures printed in oil-colours, 6d.; cloth untcn.rable, ls. 
PUSSIES' PARTY. Large oil-colour pictures 6d.; untearable, ls. 
THE DOG'S GRAND DINNER PARTY. Large and pretty 

pictures printed in oil-colours, 6d.; cloth and untearable, ls. 
PRETTY JANE. Pretty oil-colour pictures, 6d.; untearable, ls. 
JACK, THE GIANT KILLER. Oil-colour pictures, 6d.; cloth, ls. 

16, Tichborne Street, Regent Street, London. 

DEAN'S NEW SERIES OF 

Infantile Oil-Colour Picture Toy Books. 
AUNT AFF AB LE'S BALL. 24 oil-colour pictures, 6d.; cloth, ls. 
ALPHABET OF OUR SOLDIERS, 24 oil-colour pictures, faith-

fully displaying the costume of each regiment, '6d.; untearable cloth, ls. 
THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT, 6 large pictures printed 

in oil-colours, 6d.; on cloth and unt.earable, ls. 
THE STORY OF THE THREE LITTLE PIGS. With pretty 

showy oil-colour pictures, 6d. ; on cloth and untearable, is. 
GRAND MAMMA'S ALPHABET. Oil-colour pictures, 6d.; cloth, ls. 
EVERY-DAY ALPHABET, 70 oil-colour pictures, 6d.; cloth, ls. 
BESSIE'S PICTORIAL ALPHABET. With amusing pictures 

printP,d in oil-colours, 6d.; on cloth and unteara.ble, ls. 
A WAS AN ARCHER, Alphabet of 24 wood cuts. 6d.; cloth, ls. 
EASY WORDS AND EASY THOUGHTS, by J.E. C. F. Oi-l-

colour plctures, by J. V. Barret. Fancy covers, 6d.; on cloth, ls. 
A NEW BA-BA, BA-BA, BLACK SHEEP. 6d.; on cloth, ls. 
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